
Voter registration
on campus this week
Register to vote. Students have power.

Students have been hearing those words
ever since the 26th Amendment to the
Constitution was passed. Yet only 15 per
cent of those eligible have officially been
added to the voting population according
to Roy Eiguren, ASUI Senator and
statewide student voter registration
chairman.

There are about 90,000 potential voters
in the State of Idaho who can have a great
influence on the next election and change
the total electoral picture in the State.

A massve information campaign will be
conducted on eight campuses

throughout'he

State this week.
Mike Mitchell, U of I coordinator for

the drive, will be working with the
Freshman Advisory Board to distribute
information about voter rights .and

responsibilities on this campus. Members
of the Board will speak at campus living

groups this week, with actual registration
taking place on Thursday and Friday.

Registration cards will be passed out at
noon Thursday and Friday in living

groups on campus. In addition, a
registration table will be available in the
main lobby of the SUB on both days for
those who live off campus,

The National Movement for Student

Vote has provided assistance to the Idaho

campaign. National interest has been

indicated by major media who feel that
Idaho could provide a valuable indication

of actual student attitude about the right
to vote according to Eiguren. - .

Cooperation for the statewide drive has
been extended 'by the Governor-'s office,
Secretary of State, League of Women
Voters, and both Democratic and
Republican State chairmen.

Freeze ver
payma climb

Thanks to an easing of controls on the
nation's economy, the University of Idaho
will be attempting to equalize "all the
places where our people kind of got
hooked iwhen the first phase went into
effect," said a business office official
yesterday.

"We'l try to do that unless we'e
prohibited by law," according to Gene
Slade, business manager.

"Our major attempt will be to get rid of
inequities where phase one affected
people on step schedules and thoSe who
started the academic year after Aug. 14."
he said.

Personnel affected by the step schedule
changes are workers in the infirmary and
cafeterias, Slade explained. He ~aid
students help wasn't affected by phase
one-of the President's wage-price freeze
since they were considered new workers.

The Moscow dog pound has just a whole lot of puppies to give away.
Two bitches have given birth during their incarceration end several pups
have tumed in to the pound. The K-nine" penitentiary is located on White
Averrue off Mountain View Road on the east side of town.
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this week
English majors will meet wednesday at noon in the SUB

Dr. W. Rees will be guest speaker- at a Psychology meeting at 4
p.m. Wednesday in Ed 2'13.- Please attend.

The members of AIME will-meet at 7 p.m. Wedne'sday in the
SUB.

1

Student poetry reading will be every Wednesday from 7:30 to
9 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the FOB.'Everyone is invited.

The Idaho Sports Car Club will 'present'a film entitled "The
Ringmasters" at a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 in the SUB.

Mu'Epsilon Delta will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

'here will be a panel discussion of "Environrrient in the Northwest"
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Engineering Building, Room 104. There
will be speakers from Potlatch Forests Inc., Bonneville Power, The
Idaho State Department of'ish and Game, and the Zoology
Department of WSU.

Thursday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. there will be a bag sale of

candles, paintings, ornaments, and jewelry from the Christmas FPAC

Bazaar in the Willis Sweet Hall Faculty Lounge.

The Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) will be holding a meeting

on Friday at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.

The BSU (Black Student Union) has an open house every Tuesday

and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Coffee and donuts. Rap ses-
sions.

"CQ-SS DE" W7UQ Ham Club are holding a sweep stakes United Nations will have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. every Monday in ~
meeting Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the SUB. the SUB, Everyone interested is invited to attend.

Draft Information Service is now ~eating in the ASU
show on the Alpine Lakes of the No~h Cascades Wednesday at 7:30 Offices at the attorney general's desk. It will. be OPen to all stu-
p.m. in the SUB. The Mountaineers are holding a meeting at the dents from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Monday thrnIInl7 Thursday.
SBme time.

Saturday is the last- day students can apply for next semester's
The facts and fallacies surrounding. the use of vitamin C will be DCEP exchange program. Applications can be filed at Corky Bush's

discussed by Robert E. Hodges, M.D., at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Room office in the Satellite SLiH

1 Peace on Earth is the theme of the first annual Chnstmas Char
Cl b ill h esentative in the SUB on ity Ball to be held December 3, 1971 from 9-12 in the SUB Ball-

room. roceeds from the semi-formal ball will go to the Moscow

wi co ec eposiII II t d its for the Banff trip and discuss the itinerary.
will be provided.

pportunity School. Donations will be $1.50 per couple. Live music
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Spruce receiues

ovine li

Attention all wine lovers...Gallo, Pink
Chablais, Boones Farm, Lancers...and
many other brands ire now not only
available at the liquor store, or your local
grocery, but at the Spruce Tavern.

Beginning last Tuesday, November 2,
the Spruce began their licensed sale of
bottled win to all those 21 years of age and
older.

Notessy prooess
"Getting a wine hcense for a tavern I

this town is not on easy process,"
commented Guy W. Devaney, owner and
manager of the Spruce;

".It-'s amazing how grocery stores can
get a wine license without any problems,
but the city treated us like we were
criminals," said Devaney.

He said;"the county and state gave us
no trouble at all concerning our request
for a.wine license, however, the city held
us up for an entire month before finally
issuing a license."

Sold "to go"
According to Devaney, the wine is sold

only in fifths to those of legal age, it is not-
served.

"Iwill sell wine in larger size bottles if
my customers demand it," said Devaney.

He said, "Twenty year olds are al-
ways. welcome, of'course, we II
beer on tap."

When asked if business had increased.
since wine has been sold, Frank IJrizar,
a'pr'uce bartender said, "It's really

'hard:to say,-.'we haven't advertised too
much yet, it's a new thing."..

One word
best -describes
the taste
of beer...

it's on
the tip of
your tongue.

I

WHEN YOU SAY

."Iut:weiser.
YOU'E SAID IT ALLI

ANHEUSER-'BUSCH, INC. ~ S7. lOUIS
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New Hope springs on earnpus

g:::>~aralf

New Hope is coming to the University Cliff Wood,'he director of Student

tomorrow. activities at the 'Tarrant County Junior

The )thew Hope is a new musical group College in Fort Worth,'Texas, said, "The

consisting of professional musricians from New Hope Sirigers':appeared .on our

colleges and universities'throughout the campus and presented. a tremendous

United States. show. Not only was their selection of

All the m'embers have appeared with numb'ers enjoyable, but they also

various vocal groups nationwide and have showed a great deal of showmanship."

nowmergedtocreateanewsound. They '-,n The New Hope Concert will be
- have given "New Hope" to group presented in the SUB Ballroom on

entertainment. tomorrow night at 8 p m

The New Hope consists of a four man 'dvance tickets will. be available at

rhythm section, four.brassmen, and a . g,.00 ner nerson and $1.75 per couple.

vocal section of two girls and three men h tckets at $1 25 per person and $2 00 per

The program will consist of original couplewillbesoldatthedoor.-
material as-well as an assortment of hit Advance ticket sales information can be

tunes and rock classics. obtained at the SUB Information Desk.
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THE NEW HOPE, a musical group that has sparked much popular acclaim

in its short existence, is scheduled to appear on campus tomorrow night

in the SUB Ballroom.

CARS

SALE: 63 Grand Prix. very good condition.

Lost bunch keys in SUB. Please call 882-

3825.

For Sale: 64 GTO 389. Hurst Shifter,

new engine, rear-end. excellent condi-

tion. Graham Hall 402. 885-6063.

1969 2-28 Camero cremes. magsi headers,

G-60-15 tires. 887-1901.

63 VW bus, looks bad. runs good. New tires

Best offer. 882-0719.

1969 Econoline Van 240-6, 3-speed, chrome

reverse wheels, paneling. rugs, radio. clean.

runs good, 885-7162.Ask for Vince.

'7l Buick station wagon. air conditioned.

low mileage, 4 months old„was .$5,000,
will take $3,600.882-2065.

LOST

1 red blanket at Idaho-Montana State gam'e.

Please call 882-1220. $5.00 reward.

Free-Lance Photographer: Candid - and

informal 'portraits, photo studies. and

custom B. and W. processing. Contact

Phil at 885-'6311 from 12 to 5.

'ISCELLANEOUS

For Sale: tame, female. costi mundi-three

months old. Make ofter. Phone 567-9331.

25'it trailer 1967, $2,300.00. Stadium
Drive Trailer Court No. 49. Moscow after.
5 p.m..

'DISCONTINUED TEACHING STUDIO—
Have over 25 new and used guitars-Yamaha.

Harmony. Qasslc, Folk. All guitars marked

25 per cent below suggested list price. Call

882-7140.

Marketime has a complete supply of wine-

makers. concentrate and chemical equip-

ment for the home brewer.

~ '3.s...

VANDAL SHOE REPAIR

FAST COURTEOUS SERVICF

JOBS

CLIP THIS: Typing done, 40 cents per page.
electric typewriter. Call 882-4149.

Fish and Things Pet Shop. Domestic and

exotic pets. Over 110 varieties cst fish.

Complete aquarium and pet supplies. 512
S. Main. 882-0756.

Need a iob7 Sell advertising for the Argo-

naut, good money. See Mike Weds. at noon

in Argonaut office-basement of the SUB.
Attentirn Buildersl For Sale-Used lumber.

Asphalt shingles, Used doors, bargain piices,

Phone 882-3002 evenings.

Sewing, alterations, mending and fitting

done in my home. Call 882-2487. Ask for

Valerie Williams.. Free: 2 month old kittensr Various colors.

——AT-—

509 1/2 S. Main

Across From The Moscow .theatres

Five Men Make

five Mistakes.....
Oae rasa speci a natch to see it rne stasolbre lani

ia his car ras eraptt. II vase't.

Ose aas coached es eectric she to sea it it in
sharped. It sas.

Oae rnn patted a sbastte bulldog en the bead to

see.il it sas attectiooate. It sasrl.

:;b Ose nas speeded ep to sse it he cnld heal Ibe

train to tbe crossiats Sa coalds't.

Oae eee cat oat ib adrertbiap to see S he ceetd

nn stenos. Se casus't.
I

—'Seed bdeetbtot I 't test,tt~phtb

Eam —money —part —time —promoting —student=

travel packages. Inquiries to: American

Student Travel Assoc.. 27 Mass, Ave., Bos-

tcsn, Mass. 02115.

Young Womenl Get a good iob with good

pay following six months training as a medi-

cal, dental, or veterinary assistant. Write

(RA) Northwest College, 1305 Seneca,

Seattle, Wash. 98101.

Proofreading. rewriting, transcribing tapes.

Experience with large publishing firm. 1'l12

South Hill Terrace. Apt. 5. evenings.

Students whee entered photos in the U. of I.

Photo Contest may pick up entries in Art

and Architect office.

Forgive us our debts (the wrongs we have

done that we should not have done. and what

we have failed to'cs that we should have .
done) as we torgive csur debtors. For if you

forgive others your heavenly Father will

also forgive you, but if you do not forgive

others neither will your Father forgive you.

Mat. 6:12-15. You learn ahead of time tcs

keep yourself under ccsntroi if provoked.

Phone 882-0573.

Smith-Carona 200 electric typewriter, very

good condition, $85.882-0479.

Wanted: Comic books dated before 1968.
C'. 882-0371 after 5 p.m.

Buy your copy of the Last Whole World

Catalog at Ken's Stationery. 513 So. Main.

Stove for sale-$ 50. Excellent condition,

good buy. Call 332-2857, Pullman.

One bedroom apt. 222 D No. 14. after 5:00
$110,avail. Dec. 1 or immediately.

One cute kitten left. Call 882-4873 after 5.

Need ride Christmas holidays. Lewiston to
Boise and returri. Contact: Mikki Aldrech,

2902 Madison. Boise, Idaho 83702

Ski instructors wanted —persons interested

in teaching at Ncstth-South or Tamarack—
meet at CUB'-WSU 7 p.m. Thurs.. Nov. 11.
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The lion can wait, time is his
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The idaho Argonaut is steered es second.crass utvusnen Moscow. tds. post olffce BSB43.'w goat is mto'rmation and tier massage is peace.

The Idaho s)udent, upon receiving a campus parking violation, is
confronted with-two alterna'tives ge may either I) pay the ticket without
questioning the authority. o'f the officer involved and the circumstances'
surrounding the ticket or 2) request a hearing upon the summons in question
and is later notified when he is to appear in court. Appearing in the closed
traffic court, one feels similar to a Christian in the arena. He knows the
decision was made, but why he isn't allowed the right to rebuttal only the
lion knows.

When the Christian arrives at the arena, he signs his name on the door,
next to a number which tells him when his turn will come. The instructions
include where he is to wait until he is to make his appearance. While
waiting for the Roman maiden to lead him into the arena, he ponders the
happenings behind that closed door. In most other states, that door is open
to all who would want to watch and absorb the processes of justice. Not this
Rome. Even if the State has an Open Meeting Law, this arena is closed.

The Romans cite expediency as the logical reasoning behind that closed
door. Is there logic in sending 200 Christians per week to one arena? Is there
logic in a Roman enforcement agency that won't accept the responsi-
bility of arresting the Christian for his wrong. Witholding his sheepskin
loincloth is irrelevant to the wrong, but somehow the power is there. If

, you can create your own Rome, if you can create your own Roman en-
forcement agency and its laws, it can be logically reasoned that you can
create that closed door arena, no matter what the State says.

But, back to the arena.
The time hys come, the maiden and the Romans are waiting. That closed

door has opened and closed again behind you. The arena is filled, but.you are
alone. Your eyes scan the filled arena and you see the Romans. You also see,
some Christians in Roman clothing. Not ordinary Christians, but hand
picked Christians who hold heirarchial positions closely associated with the
Romans. Your name and number is read off by a Roman sitting at the head
of the arena. He introduces himself as the Roman chairman.

Out of the corner of your eye you see the moustached enforcement officer.
and his legion officials. You swallow nervously.

The Roman chairman asks if you have anything to say. You plead your
defense as the eyes of justice burn holes in your face and then in their
timepieces. When you have finished, a gavel of silence brings the Romans
eyes to the chairman again. He cites a Roman law from a Roman book, you,
as a Christian paid for. He glances around the arena. The gavel of silence is
again heard. What do they think? Do they like your toga? Would they speak
if more Christians were in the arena? What would Socrates say?

The chairman smiles and hope surges through you and your loincloth. You
have been temporarily pardoned. The lions must wait. The chairman asks
you to leave the arena and tells you the Romans will notify you about their
decision.

As you open that closed door to leave the arena, you spot the curled
reaction of a lip and moustache'. -The lion can wait; time is his.—COG-
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You wouldn t believe it by looking at this pile
of junk left on a SUB cafeteria table, but somebody
is ripping off with a whole pile of cafeteria mugs
and other apartment-useable items. And it is cost-
ing the student body money. For instance, 30 cas-
es of large mugs at $13 a case. thousands of ash-
trays and innumerable sets of silverware. Come
on, gang, bring back the stuff so the management
will quit complaining about how the students are
"just cheating themselves."

All the Idaho is gone out of romance.
Contrary to popular belief, the Idaho

Argonaut is a strong believer in romance
and romanticism. But anyone who has
been looking around will notice that there
is a distinct. lack of the..romantic spirit-

. (aithough certainly not of spirits) at the
University of Idaho.

As a service to its readers, the
Argonaut will try to investigate this
hideous plot, this horrendous state of
affairs —or more correctly, this lack of
affairs.

It used to be that the young men came a
courting. With them they brought the
requirements for cour, '.g i.e. a box of
chocolates and a bouqet of flowers. There
were some ingenious Idaho sorts, or
course, tryho would substitute a sack of
potatoes for the chocolates but they never
really got very far.

Now this doesn't mean that the women
folks had nothing to do. Why buying
gingham skirts and convincing daddy or
the sorority and dorm to build a porch
swing wasn't the easiest task in the world, .

you know.
But times change and Tbeophilus Tower

was built without a single porch swing,
ecology nuts protect the wildflower
growths from over-amerous, would-'be
pickers and females complaining that
chocolate is bad for the complexion. (And
potatoes are bad for the figure.)

Consider for a moment how this lack of
romance is affecting you in your day to
day and night to night Activities'.

Getting 'ore specific:, today . has

anyone whispered sweet notliings in your
ear? invited you to an orgy in the lounge
of the Wallace Complex? wrote a sonnet
to your eyebrow? did you write any
sonnets to a sweet young thing'
eyebrows? ——

If eau are lacking in any of these
activities then you r6ay consider yourself
deprived of your proper portion of love'nd affection, under the doctrine of equal
opporturiity as expressed by the Supreme
Court in Brown v. Topeka School Board.

Of course, the normal red-blooded
Anierican Idaho student won't be
complaining to the Supreme . t more
tha'n once every couple of motiths so there
should be some more practical solutions.

We suggest striving for romance as a
duo thing. Get together and get it
together. Then, the next time they sing

,that theme song, we'l all know that
romance does lay in her name.

—RUGG

Letters to the editor should
be submitted by 5:30 p.m. of the
day preceding publications.

The Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse to.'print any letter
Bnd To edit Bll letters in

order'o

comply. to corresponding laws;
space limitations Bnd Argonaut
style Bnd policy.

What ever happened
to porch swings?
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"Te "ria o'incen" Vane a
reasonable time. From past experience with promises of this type, it has been
shown that they only stay in the consciousness of the promisor about three and a half
seconds, so I feel that to hold the defendant liable for such promise clear until his
demise some six hours later is to stretch the time limit beyond reason.
'Such a contract if recognized, would be against public policy, and therefore

void," Gabriel went on.
"Here we have a young man (pointing at Vincent and me) whom plaintiff wants to

condemn for an eternity, and what has he done wrong? I offer this dosier as evidence
to the moral superiority of my client," he continued," and in there it demonstrates
his dedication to learning; his earnest respect and Yond love for liis parents, and his
honest desire to spread .friendliness and kindness among his fellows. I rest my
case."

It seemed to me that Gave had done all right, and yet I couldn't help thinking that
maybe I could have presented a little more convincing case for the, defendant,,IIe.
and I were getting a little mixed up and it was hard to keep our thought's seprar'ate","',,::
and yet I could really feel for Vincent. He was a pretty nice guy.

Sleazemouth worked his way to the front, and a gloom came over me. He didn't
'asteany time.

It was a typtcal day in Contracts: we were deciding when was a contract not a
contract? And I was paying close attention like I always do, Suddenly a swoon came
upon me and I reeled,ar)d gasped and the room seemed to be spinning. A.moment,
later the sensation passed, and I found myself in a courtroom.

One side of it was lit brilliantly; as if tip a,million searchlights, and my heart
gave a wild surge of awe and joy as.th'e'co'udsel for the defendant, a Mr. Gabriel,
stood up and walked slowly and majestically to the bench. The other side of the
room, to which my eyes were pulled slowly and unwillingly, was a vast gloom, lit
now and then by flickers of red.

Out of it now slinked a huge shadowy form, the counsel for the plaintiff, one
Sleazemouth. He too walked slowly to the bench, and a silence fell over the
courtroom. I received an eerie sensation of weightlessness, like all eternity was
opened up in front of me.

For the first time I was aware of the defendant, Vincent Vandal, sitting with his
back to me, He was about my size and build, and he had a.University of Idaho
sweatshirt on. In the dead silence I heard the judge speak:

"The case of Hell v. Vincent Vandal is now opened. It will be reported in First
Circuit of Limbo Reports,'456 Lim 60, and alternately in 577 Book of Life 8822. Will
the courisel for the defendant present his case please,"

After thanking the MOST LEARNED GATEKEEPER WITH THE KEYS TO
HEAVEN AND HELL, the counsel for the defense had the floor and his opponent
melted away into the shadows. Gabriel was reasonable, compelling, brilliant, and
penetrating in turns as he attempted to defeat the action pending. He first explained
that it was an action in Contracts about an alleged option statement.

It appeared the defendant Vincent had promised to "get out of this class with an A

or go straight to Hell," and since the defendant had subsequently succumbed in a
little fracas at the Ratskellar, the plaintiff claims obligatory performance of the
promise and seeks an injunctibn to this effect.

"The first thing about this so-called contract," Gabriel pointed out, "is that it
lacks consideration. Any reasonable man or devil or angel knows that such contracts
have to be executed in the light of the full moon at midnight and sealed with blood.

There is no way we can stretch the common law definitions to fit the circumstances
of the case at hand.

"Secondly, the promise was unilateral (one-sided) and therefore open only for a
I

"My most learned (cough, wheeze) opponent has appealed to common sense and
what looks reasonable to our poor and limited minds," he started off, "but I bring
more compelling authority. We shall take his points one by one:

"Consideration was present. You see, when a soul binds himself in that fashion,
he derives immense satisfaction from it. Since he thinks he obviously won't (sic)
go to Hell, he promises to himself that.he will get an A. And such promises have
been upheld in this court many times; Heaven v. John Doe (action on a promise
to. turn over a new leaf), Hell v. Barbara Doll (action to maintain my figure and
complexion,) and many others.

Sleazemouth ventured a horrible gloating look at me, and my heart quailed. My
University'of@da)io sweatshirt was very hot, and Vincent Vandal was nowhere to be-
seen.

"Now, about one-sided contracts," Sleazemouth vrent on, and a reasohable time.
'hiscourt has repeatedly held that it is impossible to set a definite length iri a

matter of this type. Thus in Joe Doaks v. Hell (action on a promise to go to Hell to
avoid kissing his wife) it was held that a reasonable time extended to the second
week of a prolonged family disturbance, whereas in Ex-Parte Junior (Promise to do
a good turn once a day for the rest of natural lifetime); the reasonable time was
extended until Junior put the cat iri the dryer, some three months hence from date of
promise. So in the instant case, I hold that a reasonable time encompasses at least
the end of the semester, and I am sure the court will find this to be so.,

"Now about this dosier," Sleazemouth whispered; "this is the most damning
(court pardon the term) evidence of the lot. His dedication to learning is evidenced
by his attendance —three classes in the last month; his ambition —to be a ski bum;
and his intellectual honesty —he likes to take the same class from two different
teachers so he can tell one what the other said.

"His dedication to his parents is most touchingly evid'ent," the oily voice went on,
"when he refrains from inviting them to his apartrhent on weekends because he
knovrs they would be shocked. And his honest desire to spread friendliness and
kindness among his fellows is at its best at two in the morning six days a week.
There was even a time when he stayed overnight at the Spruce to avoid throwing up
in his room-mate's car. All in all, a most moral dosier."

The plaintiff's counsel rested his case and the awful silence fell. I was hot and cold'll over and I couldir't help feeling that the res ipsa loquitor code pleading rule of
the quasi-contractual negative pregnant jurisprudential question might have been
brought up, but it was too late for that now.

THE MOST LEARNED GATEKEEPER WITH THE KEYS TO HEAVEN AND
HELL was motioning to me to come forward for sentencing and I struggled to my
feet and tried to move, but it seemed as though the room was spinning and all I could
move was my arm...
'he 'class was all-looking-at-me strangely-and I-foolishly tried to.stop my ail(ily

waving arm, but it was too late. The instructor said, "yes, Mr. Hay?" and looked
at me curiously.

I looked at him and suddenly blurted out with feeling, "Thank God you'e not
Sleazemouth!

*'tudents

organizing nationally

for convention representation
More than 100 student body presidents

and the Association of Student
Governments joined this week in calling
for an Emergency Conference for New
Voters to organize students as voting
delegates to the national party
nominating convention in 1972,

The conference is set for Dec. 3, 4 and 5
st Loyola University at Chicago.-

"The events of the past month clearly
.ndicate that neither of the two major
iolitical parties welcome the young, left-
eaning - voters —as- fully-enfranchised.

enforcement of the McGovern
Commission reforms at the Democratic
convention in Miami,

On tlie Republican side, pressure from
higher echelon Republican officials to
thwart Congressman Pete McCloskey's
(R-Cal) challenge to President Nixon in

the primaries has caused serious
- financial problems for McCloskey's

campaign, and could essentiallyeliminate
him as an alternative Republican
candidate, Draper contends.

— -"It-is imperative. that the 25 million 18-

24 year olds in this country are aware of
the mockery that both Democratic and

Republican party officials are making of
the reform movements in tire parties,"
continued Draper.

".Young people must sense the urgency
of this meeting of the student community,
and the absolute necessity of mobilizing
very'quickly to combat those forces who
would seek to isolate us from the regul
party procedures. We must remem
that there are great numbers of people
both parties who would prefer to wind
at their conventions with 3000 studen
outside chanting instead. of 300 studen
inside voting. We do not intend to gi
them that satisfaction,". he concluded.

The Emergency Conference for Ne
Voters is the last national gathering
students before the delegate selecti
process begins,-which in some states is
early as February.- The conference
Loyola will include a number
workshops, seminars,. and.- panels t
discuss voter registration and politic
organization.

Political

analysis 4/I,1L hW'r
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participants in the parties," said.Duane
Draper, President of ASG and Chairman
)f the steering committee for the
Emergency Conference.

"These events create a crisis situation
'or the millions of young people who wish
,o effect constructive 'change through
.xisting institutions. Unless we begin the
ask immediately of organizing students
vithin the party. processes, we will find
ourselves totally excluded from the
lelegate selections and the Presidential
iominating procedures, thus effectively
lisenfranchised;: despite the 26th
.mendment."
The events Draper referred to were the

)emocratie Committee's selection of
'atricia Harris as temporary chairman
f the credentials. committee over Sen.
iarold . Hughes (D-Iowa). Draper
lleges Hughes 'a liberal, had been
iewed by many as the key to

A .series of national speakers. to be
announced at a later date. will address
the. students at the Chicago conference
concerning the issues confronting them in
this election year.
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Traffic court fines listed

Hov. 16, 1971 PKK-
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Week of Hov. 11
Maw, James; no permit or decal,

parking in restricted zone; $5.00
suspended, $2.00 upheld.

Coates, Linda;. no permit 'or decal,
'arkingin restricted, zone; $14.00

suspended.

Eldenberg, Eric; no permit or decal;
parking in restricted zone; $5.00
suspended, g.00 upheld.

McMullen, John L.; ne permit or deICal;
$5.00upheld.

Khatib, Abdulhamid; no permit or
decal,".parking in restricted zone; $5.00
suspended, $2.00 upheld.

Rehder, Gary J.; no permit or decal;
$5.00suspended.

Shelton; Joseph; no permit or decal;.
$10.00suspended.

Electronic music

featured tonight
A piece of contemporary electronic

music as well as several of his own works
will be included in James P. Harrer's
graduate composition recital at 8 p.m.
this evening, at the University of

Idaho'usic

Building Recital Hall.
Harrer, a composition major and a

teaching assistant in music theory, will
conduct Peter T. Leuds'Mane Star," a
piece for seven chamber players and
tape. Lewis teaqhes composition and
theory at the University of Iowa and is
active in the school's electronic music
program.'arr

will offer explanations of his .

composing style during the recital, which
is open to the public without charge.

Little', William E.; no permit or decal,
parking in restricted zone; P.00upheld.

Yarborough, Connie F,; parking in no
parking zone; $2.00 upheld.

Roberts, Ilene; no permit or decal,
parking in restricted zone; $10.00
suspended, g.00 upheld.

Jones, Ralph E.; 'parking in restricted
zone; $2.00upheld.

Coggins, Tom; no permit or decal,
parking in restricted zone; $7.00 upheld.

Home Ec. majors
receive awards

Two University of Idaho home
economics majors have each received a
@50 Sears-Roebuck Foundation Home
Economics Scholarship for the 1971-72
academic. year.

Recipients are Stacie R. Churchman, a
freshman child development major from
Shoshone,. and Ellen M. Seveland, a
sophomore home economics education
major from Kamiah.

The Sears-Roebuck scholarships are
awarded to students who show a sincere
interest in home economics as a career,
high'cholastic ability, leadership.
potential and financial need.
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Speaker to discuss
Focus school plan

Dr. Ralph Nelson, c~rdinator of the
educational Focus program, will present
a video tape presentation on Focus at the
SUB at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Focus is a school within a school set-up
used at Madison High School, a central
city school at Portland. The federally-
funded Focus program concentrates on
100 high school freshmen and sophomores
who are potential dropouts.

About-12 University of Idaho education
majors are working with the Focus
managers.

Dr. Nelson also will speak. Friday at
selected education classes.

The. Thursday program is open to the
public.
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By John Foley

The Vandal's 40 to 2 win over the
hapless Montana State Bobcats coupled
with the big Idaho State win over Boise
State shot Idaho into its first solo
possession of the Big Sky Conference
championship in history.

The championship is only one of the
honors the Vandals have won in this, their
best season ever. It is well known that the
Vandals have now won.eight consecutive
games, an all time best. The Idaho
defense, popularily known as "The Wild
Bunch" has given the Vandals their most
exciting action in history, even going so
far as holding the Montana State Bobcats
to minus 1 yard total offense in the first
half of last Saturday's game. This style of
defense, coupled with the. offense which

includes Frank Doctor, Fred Riley and
Jack Goddard, amongst ot%rs, has given
the University of Idaho its best team in

history.
Saturday's game was a perfect example

of what the Vandals, surely living up to
their name, can do. As has been

mentioned, the Bobcats were held to
minus 1 yard in the first half of action,
and MSU did not get a first dowry until

well into the third period. Montana State
finished the game with a total of 92 yards
and only 2 points which came on a safety
when Vandal third string quarterback
Bruce Cole was tackled in his own end

zone.
There were many defensive highlights

of the game.'efensive back Rod
Maynard intercepted twp~~ss and

carried them 42 yards. This effort won

him the Vandal Award for the week. Ron
Linehan was the defensive award winner

for doing what he has always done,

making a lot of hard tackles. Linehan's

defensive line was virtually impene-

trable all afternoon long. Bill Cady, a
defensive lineman, had fourteen tackles
and recovered a fumble..Defensive end

Tom Jarman scored a touchdown oti a
blocked . punt. Rick Simmons, who

blocked that punt, also put in a fine
game and was among those who were
singled out by the coaching staff for
their fine performances.

However, even with.all this fine de-
fensive action, it is this reporter's be-
lief that the defensive high light of the
day was performed by a player who is
completely unknown for his defensive
work. Well into the second. half, Idaho
kicking sputtialist Ricardo Castglo
tackled the Bobcat return man after the
Bobcat had broken through the majority
of the Vandal kickoff team. Ricardo's
clean tackle should have garnered him
some kind of award. As itawas Castillo set
a new all-time Vandal record by kicking
his 10th and 11th field goals of the year.

The Idaho offensive was also
impressive. A lot of the offensive
excitement came. from second and third
string players who entered the game after
the Vandals had run away with the
scor'ing. Bernie Rembert, the man who

plays behind Fred Riley and winner of the
offensive award, had touchdown runs of 20
and 54 yards as he led the Idaho rushing
statistics with a total of 92 yards. Frank
Doctor, the Vandal's starting fullback,
performed as usual as he smashed
Bobcats out of his way or pulled them
along with him. Doctor consistantly got
three or four yards more than he perhaps
should have. His powerful second and
third efforts made the difference many
times. k rank is leading all Idaho runners
on the season with a net total of 734 yards
on,153 carries for.a 4.8 yard per carry
average.

Fred Riley, perhaps Idaho's best known
ball carrier, did not play much of the

We have a complete selsCtion of
adult games: 3-M games, Bookshelf
games. and many Chess Sets.

t.uv's Hallmark Shop
314S. Main 882-7910

'I athsktlitr t tttt

Playing Nov. 16-2t "iron Nlaidan"
4-Piece ALL GIRL Band

Music Starts 8:00p.m.
No Cover Charge Sun. thru Thurs.

'4 r r ~

game but did score os touchdown'nd
several impressive runs;. Relatively
unknown halfback Malcom Smith played
much of the second half and also scored a
touchdown while turning in an impressive
performance. This is a definite indication
of the team depth the Vandals have had so
little of in the past but are certainly
enjoying now.

Regular starting quarterback Rick
Seefried saw little action as Tom
Ponciano did much of the early vrork at
that position. However; the passing was
shar'p and there when it was ne'eded. One
interesting thing about the
quarterbacking came late in the fourth
quarter when the third string
quarterback, sophomore Bruce Cole,
overthrew his receiver 70 yards away.
Flanker J. IIall was racing full speed
across the Bobcat 30 when the ball went
by 5 yards over his head and landed about
10 yards in front of him. Cole was
standing on his own goal line. It has been
suggested that Bruce's arm be.cast in
bronze as . inspiration for future
musclemen!

'hanksgiving Buffet
Nov. 20 5-7 p.m.

Carved Baked Ham Sliced Turkey
$2.75

Idaho Union
Everyone WELCOME

It might be said that the only real
problem 'the Vandal's had during the
game was with the officiating, but the
Vandal4 for some reason, have 'been
havhtg that problem all year long, and
have been 'ble to overcome it
dramatically.

.So, there you have it, what has so far
been the cap to the best Vandal for the
best Vandal season ever; So far this year
the Vandals have scored a total of 214
points with 1472 yards passing and 1692-
yards rushing, a total offensive on the
season of 3164 yards. Idaho's opponents
have only put together .2587 yards in
offense, thanks going, in a large part, to
the "Wild Bunch." Idaho's Aefense has
stopped the "Texas Y"offense four times
this season while ending Montana's 24 .., (Continued on page 8.)
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Fresh and Clean
Let Us Clean Them
arefully and Expertly

Go Gravhuund...
Go Greyhound on GETAWAY weekends, holidays,
semester-breaks, or anytime. Take your belongings,
too. You can check up to 150 pounds free with your
bus ticket. And remember you can ship packages
anytime by Greyhound Package Express at low rates
Next time you GETAWAY-Go Greyhound.

Green's Cleaners
16 S. Main 882-4231

Local Station:
Moscow Hotel
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Awareness of needs

i"oI-Iii~li'" ee raia ces s ans "or woe-~-ien.
Seminars for undergraduate women,

high school visitations and workshops for
high school counselors are among the
projects currently being planned by an ad
hoc committee on wotnen"s programs at
the University of Idaho.

The committee was.appointed in May of
1971, by university President Ernest W.
Hartung who.charged the members to
"consider matters relating to the
recruitment of women, retention of
women students, development of career
counseling and special opportunities for
such students at the university."

The concern of the Stbdent Counseling
Center and Student Advisory Services
over the withdrawal rate of women was

Student-alum
dinner held

an important factor in the appointment'of
the committee..It was found that over a
four year period, the total number of
women in a class decreases by 51 per cent
while the total number of men decreases
only three per cent. This is due not only to
the fact that more women withdraw but
also that fewer women than men re-enter
or transfer into the university.

Survey of women
In April, Dr. John L. Hippie, a student

counselor, and A. Jean Hill, dean of
women, conducted a survey, of women
withdrawing. from the university and
found that conflict with. self in terms of
goals, feelings and interests were very
significant causes for withdrawal.
Immediate marriage plans were of minor
importance, though most of the women
returning the questionnaires said they
expected marriage and children to be pai t
of th'eir future plans.

"The report clearly indicated the need
to encourage women students to make use

of academic personnel in their
departments as well as the service
agencies available to them here on
cainpus such as the Placement Office,
Student Advisory Services and so on. It
also seemed to indicate -that spec'al
programs were. needed to bring women to
the University of Idaho and to make the
college process -more meaningful and
satisfying for women," noted Hill, who is
serving as chairman of the committee on
women.

"One exam/le of the recognition of the
need was the appointment of Dr. Mary R.
Prescott to the previously all-male staff
of the Student Counseling Center," she
noted.

Faculty more aware
'Helping faculty members become

more aware of the special needs of
women students is a third major aim of
the committee. In addition, we still have
many questions to resolve. For example,
should the committee serve as a

grievanc'e board? That is a very
important function but it could take up all
of our time," Hill said.

The committee is currently seeking
funding for several of the proposed
programs such as visits b'y women
faculty, staff and students to high schools
around the state to speak to women
students and'here parents about

alternatives for women. A workshop is
definitely being planned for high school
counselors who play a major role in

providing women with information on
education and career possibilities. A
brochure for high school women,
describing the'pportunities for women in
each of the eight colleges at the
University of Idaho, is currently being ~
prepared.

A number of surveys will be conducted
during the year to determine the extent of
discrimination in education and careers
as seen by students, faculty and
employers.
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The first student-alumni dinner of the
year was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Alsager this past Sunday evening.
The dinner sponsored by the Student
Alumni Relations Board was attended by
six university students picked by the
board.

Students who participated included
Steve Youngblood, Jana McGee; Liz
Ware, Don Huddleston, Rosemary
Reigger, and Ron Harris. Two other
alumni couples attending the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slade, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Petersen.

Topics of discussion centered around
the future plans of athletics at the
University and the newly arranged
schedule for the" University. Recollections
.of the exciting trips on the long gone
student trains kept the group chuckling.
Memories of Riddenbaugh Hall and living
group pranks also aroused the interest of
the students.

The dinner helped both students and the
alumni to more fully realize each other'
position on campus and in the community.
The dinner bettered the student-alumni

. relations and it was felt that future such
dinners would be beneficial.

'nyone ittterested in attending the
dinners and meetihg past-alumns are
encouraged to call the Alumni Director at
685-6154.

If it hadn'. been for the water,
wed have been just anothei pretty face.

More about
ce

oo'a
(Continued from page 7.)

game winning streak and beating Weber
while they were leading the nation's small
colleges in rushing. West Texas State and
Montana State were 'the other two
luckless teams that tried to run the
wishbone through the Vandals.

'Head coach Don Robbins has become
the top percentage winning coach in Idaho
history, according to Idahos. sports
information director Bob Maker. Robbins
had-12 wins against 9 losses for .570 win

'ark. He has eclipsed the old record set
by -John Griffith in:ISM6 and 1910-14of

— .M0 on a 3)4R record. However, it must
be remembered the Griffith's teams were
playing such, squads as,Coeur d'Alene
'igh School'antI 5tosct)w H)gh.-

We found this old trap in the attic the other day. It's one of those things that
make you wonder how you ever managed to get where you are. We have to ive f 11 d'o our water: the naturally-perfect brewing water of lllmwatei W

We cert nly did 't get where we'are b cause of our hard-hlttlng adveltising tra s
1

Stop in and he)p ue m)ehrate 75 Yearn in the Same )A~ation. O)ymt)ia Brewing f~mliany, Tumwater Wa ) 8 taa 1 8 to 4:30every day eo)y +s«.
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